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NYLON-REINFORCED STRAPS and neck make
this Hanes undershirt wear longer, yet you
pay no more! Highly absorbent combed
cotton. Fultcut to stay tucked in.
New, whiterthan-white
.15
DID YOU EVER HEAR of shorts with a
on-reinforced fly and a seamless seat'
ies Civvies are Sanforized and bias cu tgive 
in the stretches. 2 styles in






 t 'MONDAY, MAY 31, 1954
FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1954
Nice Neat Nix Cars
ley. Bel-Air four door, brown and ivory, ra-
heater, 8,000 miles_41645
ley. two tone black and gray, two door__
rd four door custom V-8, radio and heater,r —$695
rd, two door Custom 8, radio, heater, whited overdrive_$595.
rd two door, radio and heater, nice car_
lillac tour door black, Series 62, white walls,s, —$995
mouth, four door, black, extra nice $395
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
.tvrolet, four door_ $145
NIX USED CARS



















THE LEDGER 41 TIMER, HURRAY, KENTUCKY
Belected As A Best All Round Kentucky C
ommunity Newmpapar
United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky.







Bms. OPENED op WATER.sEweij WORK
 F
Simon & Hoard. 
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
Around
MURRAY
Children ehange your way of liv-
ing in a hurry.
You find yourself doing t
hings
that you never planned on doing,
or even thought of.
LL, I 
For instance we hadn't 
planned
412.
ake chances for a few' dollars possible "saving"?
•an "save" money by having your telephone
out and making calls from a corner drugstore
is would be inconvenient and in case of an
:ncy might prove disastrous.
might do without the service of an insurance
too, and possibly "save" a few dollars but like
k of a telephone, this might, in the case of an
.ncy not only prove inconvenient but very
Be SURE of your insurance.
'ay Insurance Agency
on going to the press box on 
top
of the Murray High Schutt st
ad-
ium yesterday about 12:30. 
Es-
pecially since nothing was in pr
og-
ress that was of interest But 
we
were there.
Our errand was to go with 
the
seven year old to return a ba
by
sparrow that he had brought
hone.
Bow he ever found the sparr
ow is
beyond us. It was in a nest on the
ledge above the North door ef the
press box.
He put up a howl when he
 was
told he couldn't keep it. The bird
had feathered out, but was s
till
getting his worms by the "push
s Bank Bldg. Phone 601
them down his throat method".
It was evident that it would the
without proper aatention so we
handed down the l unpopular de-
Rearererdliag
luvia rr S Ulan' Co •• PAN of Hartford. 
cree.
From the reaction however, it
seems as though we might be an
the market for • par:keet or
something Seems that a Cavy
and a rooster is not enough.
$ 1
Fruit Jar. popping as they cool off
make a pleasant sound Everytime
one pops, it means that another
sealedlar is for the com,ng win-
Mrs. amp
Kentucky recently ran across a
copy of the daily Ledger and
Times dated Friday December 11.
1825. She reported that it was
interesting to compare the prices
of that year with today's.
In caw, you didn't know this
 is
the 75th year for the Leafier and
Times to be in business.1 Some folk. are Christians until
it has their pocketbook or until
the clash comes with what they
would rather do.
When you see a kid on a bicycle.
please drive very slowly, because
the small ones don't have too good
control.
Sze. Sam Bylcr officiating at the
sandlot baseball game on tiolith
13th Street,
By CHARLES M MoCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's balance sheet
between the good and bad
news in the hot and cold wars:
The Good
1. The United States pressed its
drive for a Southeast As:a difense
pact against Communist aggres-
sion despite British lukeearmness.
President Eisenhower indicated
that he may go ahead without
Britain if necessary, depending on
the cooperation of other Allied
countries. Pakistan signed a mili-
tary aid pact with the United
States despite Soviet Rursia, In-
dian and Egyptian opposition.
2. France's fight against the
Communist rebels in Indochina
was stiffened, not weakened, by
the fall of Dien Bien Phu. The
heroism of the garrison, iacluding
nurse Genevieve de Galard-Ter-
raube, gave a lift to national mo-
rale. Gen. Paul Ely, chief of staff
of the armed forces went to Indo-
nice lawn on Popular Street. Clov-
er and red fescue. Plowed the
lawn up several times before he





Kentucky - Partly cloudy east,
cloudy west portion. Scattered
brief showers this forenoon. High-
est 72 to 78. Considerable cloudi-
ness tonight and Sunday with scat-
tered showers or thundershowers
likely Sunday Lowest tonight 45




Next Saturday little red poppies
will bloom on millions a oasts
throughout America. As the annual
day for the wearing of the poppy
draws near, it is well to bring
to our minds the significance of
this little flower. Why do we
have a Poppy Day?
First, we wear the poppy once
a year to express the feeling of
reverence that is always in our
hearts for the men who died
for America in the World Wars.
The PaPPY is their flower. 
It
grew on the battle fields in France
and Belgium where 90 many of
them fought and died; it vex
over their fresh graves - the one
touch of beauty and life in all
that region of destruction known
as the front. Nothing can symbol-
ize our remembrance of the sacri-
fices of the World War dead in




I.ow Last Night . . 48
LAKE STAGES
Second, we wear the poppy to
help lighten the burden for tho..e
who are still undergoing suffering
and hardship because of the wars,
the disabled veterans and the
families of the dead and disabled.
Making the poppy gives employ-
ment to hundreds of disabled men
who otherwise would be unable
to earn anything toward the sup-
port of themselves or their families.
If you have never visited the
men making the poppies in 
the
hospitals, it will be difficult to
 s tin ay
realize that having these little
flowers made by the ditabled is
one of the largest pieces of
 The azinual Indu
strial Arts
welfare work done by the Amen-
 Exhibit and Open 
House will be
can Legion Auxiliary What 
form held an the industr
ial Arts Building
of aid could be more eff
ective 
.
at Murray State College Sunday
than helping the disabled m
en afternoon, Ma
y 23, from 1:00 to
help themselves by worthwhi
le 2:30 p.m. This exh
ibit may also be
work?
seen on Monday, May 24, from 9:00
Observed Change Ts






erryville  358A Rise 0
2
Johnitonviue  3589 Fall 0 1
Scott-Fitzhugh 359 0 Fall 0.1
Eggner's Ferry  359 0 Fall 0.2
china to survey the situation. In
the Philippines, the surrender of
Luis Taruc, leader of the Commu-
nistic Hukbalahap rebels, was a
blow to Communism throughout
East Asia.
3. The Austrian gc-aarnment
stoutly rejected an "ultimatum"
by the Soviet high commissioner
to stop alleged "hostile and sub-
versive iptrigues" against the Red
Army. Caancellor Julius Raab said
he will Mite orders only from all
four occupying powers. not one of
them. He demanded that Russia
make good its pledge to sign an
Austrian independence treaty.
The Bad
I. The disclosure that Guate-
mala, accused of being sutoject to
Communist influence, had received
a shipment of arms from behind
the Iron Curtain caused alarm in
Washington. The State Department
said it was "a development of
gravity." President Eisenhower
called it disturbing. He said it
would be a "terrible thing" if the
"Communist dictatorship" estab-
liaised an Po 
•
Nicaragua broke diplomatic rela-
tions with Guatemala. It was re-
ported that, the Nicaraguan go
v-
ernment blamed Guatamala for
the distribution of Communi
st
aropaganda in Nicaragua
2. The negotiations in Geneva on
Korea and Indochina continued
deadlocked. There was ircreasing
evidence that the Communists do
not want peace in either count
ry
on acceptable terms. The outlo
ok
for ratification of the Europe
an
Defense Community pact also was
bad. The Foreign Affairs Comilla-
tee of the French National Assem-
bly agreed to vote on the - pact
next Wednesday. The forecast was
that the vote would be againFt
ratification. Belgium reduced its
terms of military service from 21
months to 18. The Netherlands
considered reducing its team from
20 months to 18.
3. The Chinese Communists
seemed threatening to invade the
strategically important Tachen Is-
lands, commanding the northern
approaches to the Strait of For-
mosa. Aerial and naval action be-
tween the Nationalist,,, based on
Formosa, and the Communists in-
tensified. The possibility that the
Reds might strike at Formosa with
their Russian-made plates was
discussed in Taipeh, the capital.
FRENCH-MANNED U. S. CARRIER OFF HAIPHONG
THE U. S. AIRCRAFT CARRIER Belleau Wood re
sts at anchor In the bay of Haiphong, Indochina, manne
d
by a French crew and loaded with fighter bombers.
 The planes were used In unsuccessful defense
of Dlenbienphu. The carrier was lent to the French 




a m. to 5.00 p.m.
The funds derived from the '
 On display at the exhibit will
poppy sale constitute the l
argest be the work done by students in
source of revenue for the Rehabili-
 the various divisions of the Indus-
tenon and Child Welfare work of trial
 Arts Department during the
the Legion and Auxiliary.
 Toe fall and spring semesters. included
dimes, quarters and dollars dropped
 will be a wide variety of modern
into the contribution boxes on and pe
riod furniture pieces, leather
Poppy Day enable the Legion 
Posts craft, plastic projects, machine shop
and Auxiliary Units to calor out
 and art metal work, furniture and
a constructive program of 'aid of Industr
ial designs, engineering
the disabled and to the de
pendent drafting, and house plans done
families of veterans throughou
t the by students in the arch tectural
year. Poppy Day is the one 
day drawing courses.
when the public is privileg
ed,' to In aidition to seeing the student
contribute toward this great work. laboratory
 projects on display. cach
When you buy your POPPY 
Sat- visitor will have an opportunity to
urday, think of the disabled
 vet- matte a complete tour of the ear-
eran in a hospital or c
onvalescent ious shops and laboratories in
workshop who has fashioned
 the the Industrial Arts Department
little blood red flower. T
hink of which is considered to be one of
the fatherless family whose 
strug-
gles during the coming y
ear will
be lightened by the 
coin you
drop into the poppy worker's
 box.
Think of the brave American
 boys
who lie beneath the waving
 poppies
In France. Think of thes
e things
Kentucky H. W. _a._ 359.1 Fall 0.2 and you 
will understand the true
I ,
Kentucky T. W. 3021 Fall 0.6 signi





















ATLANTA SP - Negro lead-
ers from 17 states having manda-
tory public school segregation
laws meet here today to inap a
program of local cooperation for
ending the practice of racial sepa-
ration in classrooms.
Henry Lee Moon, NAACP pub-
lic relations man, said the group
will -try to draft a program of
action to meet the requirements
of the Supreme Court decision"
banning classroom segregation.
NAACP state presidents and at-
torneys will discuss development
of such a program with Walter
White, executive secretary, Thur-
good Marshall, special counsel.
and other national officers of the
Negro group.
Marshall, who represented Ne-
groes in the five suits on which
the Supreme Court handed down
its momentous decision, said it now
Is up to the people of each com-
munity to work out the basis of
their own un-segregated schaol
systems.
The New York Near° attorney
said the NAACP. which has car-
ried on the legal fight against seg-
regation laws, would not o into
court again "until we have first
given local people an opportunity
to work out solutions."
Moon said the proposed program
before the group here "will 
be
aimed at cooperating with sch
ool
officials on a region wide basis
and also on a community leve
l."
Moon reasoned that the different
school situations in the vari
ous
states would necessitate such a
program.
He said the problems in suc
h
states as Kentucky and Mary
land.
for example, which have ind
icated
their willingness to abide by 
the
court's decision, would be en
tirely
different from those in Ge
orgia.
Mississippi and South Carolina.
The three latter states have 
con-
sidered some form of "pr
ivate"
school systems as a possible 
means




the best equipped and most modern
in the south.
This exhibit and open house is
a special feature of the Murray
State College Commencement pro-
grams. The public is cordially in-
vited and urged to attend this





Patients admitted 'from Noon
Wednesday to Friday 500 p.m.
Mr. William C. Nall III, 
422
So 8th St., Murray: Mr
s. Sam
Teague. Rt. 6, Paris. Tenn.
; Mr.
James Cleat Ford, Rt, 2, Be
nton:
Mrs Charles Guthrie and baby
 boy.
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Joe la. 
McCuis-
Several Bidders On Hand In
Effort To Cet Large Contracts
Bids were opened last night 
at cover all areas of the cit
a for the
the meeting of the Murr
ayCity proper fighting of 
fires in any
Council for work to be done 
on
water and sewer line 
extensions.
A large number of bidders 
were
on hand to turn in bid,
 to the
council. A total of twelve 
indicat-
ed they wished to do the 
work.




pany. Murray, received the 
water
line contract.
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will have its regular
and final meeting for the ststrimer
Monday night at 7:30 p.m in
the Court Room of the Cowl
House it is important that all
members attend this meeting in
order that final arrangements be
made concerning the Coon-On-A-
Central States Coastructio
n
Company Of Mayfield received 
the
sewer line and one lift s
tation
contract.
Charles Boyd and Son, Paduc
ah,
received the contract for on
e lift
station and the iron removal
 unit.
All contracts are contirgent
 on
the making, of proper bonds
 and
signing of agreements.
The total of the three low 
bids
for the sewer 'line 
an.",water
line work came to $205,91
7.00.
The city council recently 
ap-
proved the selling or fr150
,000.00
of bonds for the work anci 
these
bonds have been sold.
The sewer and water Inc w
ork
became necessary after the
 city
limits were extended to 
lath
Street and other areas.
When the consteaction work
 Is
completed, the city of Mu
rray
will have complete wa:er 
and
sewer service to most are
as of





It's time to get outdraws ag
ain
and the annual campaign b
y the
Forestry Division of the U.S. D
e-
partment of Agriculture to pr
event
forest fires is being stepped up
This year, and effort is be
ing
made to enlist the cooperation 
of
the nation's youths as well 
as
adults. Business firms also a
re
being called upon to help. 
For
example. arrangements have be
en
completed for full color disp'3y
pieces depicting an appeal 
by
Smokey Bear, official symbol 
of
the fire-prevention campaign, to 
he
displayed in, A&P stores across
the land
The Great Atlantic it Pacifi
c
Tea Company also is cooper
ating
in the campaign to enlio' the 
co-
operation of the nation's youths
nby offering a Smokey Bear be 
'm
as a premium in its stoles in 
con- Mother Of
junction with the purchase of A
nn
Page brand beans or prepar
ed
spaghetti_ Each youth whi obta
ins
one of these is eligible to r
eceive
an official Junior Forest R
anger
kit from Smokey Bear
quarters in Washington, DC.
Although the Smokey Bear smy
-
bol was conceived in 194.5, ac-
cording to Clinton Deals, Direc
tor
of -Forest Fire Prevention, for the
Forestry Division, it fwaa not 
a-
dopted by the Forestry Disasion
 as
a central figure until 1947, and has
been used extenaively eae, sin
ee.
There was an average ca 210 .non
forest fires annually prior to the
inauguration of the Smokey Bear
campaign. Since then the 
numberha been reduced to an verage
area.
The lift stations in the se
wer
system are being installed 
to
overcome gravity problems in l
ow
areas.
H. F. Lundberg of Chester 
En-
gineers was in Murray last ni
ght







Rob L. Staples, son of Mr. anti
Mrs. Bryan Staples of Kirksey.
recently received a distinguis
hed
honor at the Nazarene Theologi
cal
cl
Seminary: in Kansas City. Miss
ou-
ri. from which he was arauat
ed
on May 18. Stapleswas the 
win-
ner of the Mabes Senior Se
rmon
Award whith is sponsorea 
annu-
ally by the seminary upon
 the
senior who submits the best s
er-
mon.
All seniors are eligible to s
ub-
mit written sermons which
 are
judged on the basis of conte
nt.
Three finalists are chosen
 and
these are asked to deljaer 
their
sermons before the sernirery 
fat-
ulla and are then atiadited o 
the
basis of delivery.
Staples' sermon, entitled "Wha
t
Does Life Mean, Anyway 
wag
chosen as the winner from 
the
sixty-five graduating seniors. 
He
then had the honor of prea
ching
the sermon on Sunday ev
ening.
May Id. at the First Chur
ch of
the Nazarene in Kansas City 
A-
bout one thousand people attended
the annual event.
This award of $10000 Is Elven
by E. A Mabes. prominert Kansas
City realtor and Nazarene lay-
man.
Staples attended Kirksey High
School. He was graduated from
-Trevecea Nazarene College, Nash
-
ville, Tennessee. in 1951 He and
his wife are leaving soon to pas-
tor the larentwood Church of the
Nazarene in Bakersfield, Califor-
nia,
Log Contest and Drag Race to 
be of 185 000. even though thousands
sponsored by the club, of additional people visit for
est
All new members are urged and woodland area; every year tor
to be present as this will be
the last meeting for three months.
It has been customary for the
club to discontinue the twice
monthly meetings during the sum-
— mer months o
f June. July and
ton and baby arra Rt 3, Mu
rray: HANOI. Indochina rtr - A Ger- 
Theclub 
tri Smokey Bear symbol is 
the Mounds. Illinois: five so
ns. J.
Wilson Smith. of *area. Willie
Miss Mary Nell Jones, Rt. 
2. man Foreign Legionnaire wounded 
SWITtlt of Benton. Rev. C. A.
Murray; Mrs. Dorris Clark a
nd at Dien Bien Phu charged teday 
Smith of Adams Tenness.-.... Gentry
baby girl. Rt. 2. Murray; 
Mrs. Ella that defenders of the fallen for- 
Smith of Paducah. and R
ev.
od I T • M Mir tress had to 
re-enact their sur- 
Dewey Smith of Mavfleld: one
render for Communist newsreels. 
brother Nova Franklin, Golden
Hans Heins said that after the 
Pond: and one sister, Mrs. Verona
shooting was over last May 7, 
Wilcox of Murray.
newsreel photographers ordered
simulated Communist "human 
Other survivors include a number
to bring home the need for kee
p-
ing down the huge annual loss
 of






Mrs. Lou Ella Franklin Smith.
the mother of J Wilson Smitfi of
Murraypassed w t thehome
of her daughter. Mrs. Annie
Davidson. Mounds. Illinois, on May
17 Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the Bethel Baptist Church
in Marshall County. of which she
was a member. on May 20 at
230 prn. with Rev. John J. Gough
officiating.
•
Steele. 405 Elm St., Murr
ay; Mr
Dan W. Cain. Rt. I. Alm
o; Mrs.
Hayden Morris, Rt. 1, Almo;
 Mrs.
Brice Ratterree, Rt. 3. Hazel; 
Mrs.
James Earl Wyatt and baby
 boy.
Rt 2. Murray; Master 
Phillip,
Owen Barber. 232 Daniel 
Drive,






WASHINGTON. May ?a, AP -
Gen. Curtis E. Lemay says U.S.
atomic bombers can fly "now" to
any spot in the world in any kind
of weather against any air defenses
and destroy any target; assigned
to them.
Lemay. blunt - talking, cigar-
-Penelope flirting
Again With Cecil
NEW YORK t - Penelope
the platypus, who spent last sum-
mer poetending she was a motber,
is flirting again with her platypus
friend, Cecil.
Bronx zoo officials think they've
figured out how to keep her from
fooling them this time. The furry
little duck bill won't be allowed to
go near the earth bank in which
she builds her nest until her keep-
ers are convinced there's at (bast




chewing boss of the Strategic Air 
Last summer Penelope
three and one half months going
Command, said his men and planes through the motions of mother-
hood. But when zoo officials gently
broke open her tunnel in the earth
to save the infant from November
frost, they found Penelope had
never so much as laid an egg.
The courtship. this time got start
-
ed last Tuesday. curator William
Bridges announced, a month ear-
lier than last year.
"Cecil started it. and Penelope
has been quite receptive." Bridges
reported. As usual among platy-
puses. Cecil gets a bite on Pen
el-
ope's tail and she swims around
the pool, towing him.
It's presumed to be very rom
an-
tic for platypuses
If Penelope does produce
 •
young platypus or two, it will 
be
something of an event. The br
eed
is a rare oviparous mammal-bo
th
East in the next 45 days.lays eggs and suckles its y
oung-
are in instant readiness" to hit
an enemy's air bases and atomic
installations.
Such a blow, he said in a speech
at an Armed Forces Chemical
Association dinner Friday night,
would smash the enemy's "strik-
ing power at its source in the ear-
liest phase of the war."
Lernay said the SAC's rule is:
"Be ready to fight now ..." His
remarks appeared to underscore
the administration's "massive re-
taliation" policy designed to pre-
vent global war if possible and
win it if not.
The four-star general rated that
"several hundred" bomber? will be
deployed to and from base.; in En-
gland, North Africa, and the Far
squadrons of EI-36 superbombers-
at least 20 planes. each capable
of delivering the H-bomb- will fly
to England for a two-week stay.
Refueling In Air
This world-wide deployment. Le-
may said, is "a routine rhase of
our year-round training program."
Another apect of SAC r. ming i
refueling in air to give the big To Ho
bombers the necessary tante to
get to their targets and back. He •
said operations of this kind last Fmal Meet
year averaged out at one refueling
every 15 minutes.
Lemay indicated that his crews
know now what their specific tar-
gets would be if world war sud-
denly erupted_ He added that SAC
planes can fly in all kinds of
weather to "any desienatedpoint on
the globe" and "can hit geir tar-
get when they get there."
"We know who the potcrtial en-
emy-inn-1w said, "and we know
what we are likely to run up
against."
and young have never been
 pro-






sea" attacks and forced tough Mo-
roccan troops to stand in the
trenches and raise their arms in
surrender,
the regular meetings the second
Monday in September
Women wishing to become mem-
bers of the Sports Club snould
being prepared to pay the $.2 00
dues to Paul Butterworth, club
secretary.
The business of the club will
consist mainly of preparation and
discussion of the Race and Contest
to be held at the Irvin Cobb Resort
June 20th
picnic!, camping, hinting and 030-
ing expeditions.
If it were not for the extensive
tire-prevention program, of which
ce tral figure. Davis estimates. the
number of fires would be running
at the rate of between 301.000 a
nd
350.000 annually because of 
in-
"
cause fires caused by people r
im
in direct proportion sto iciest 
use
by the public, we ire -grateful 
for
as widespread support as po
ssible
internment was in the Bethel
cemetery.
She was the wife of Taw Riley
Smith who preceded her in death
In November of 1920
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs Lou Davidson, Miller City:
Illinois and Mrs Annie Davidecra
of nephews and nieces, twenty two
 '
1:randehildren. and several great
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Five 1 ears Ago Today
7
Ledger & Times File
May 22, 1949
"What's Ahead For Agriculture" will be the subject of
a talk by W. H. Stead, vice-president of the Federal Re
-
sere Bank of St. Louis to be riven before a Farm Manag-
ement meeting in Murray, May26.
Frankfort (UP)-Gov. Earle Clements has made it of-
ficial. Today he proclaimed June 19 to be Fathers Day in
Kerucky.'olunteer workers in the Middle West, 10,000 strong,
today began the grim task of tleaning up the wreckag
e
frolm the weekend siege of tornadoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Koenen of Port (7hester, Conn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knight of Detroit. 'Mich., ar
e the
guests of the ladies' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Urban S
tarks.
Russia says that all Japanese prisoners of war still
 in
the Sovie't Union will be sent back to Japan b
efore- this
coming November.
Dr. Herbert Drennon. dean of Mississippi State C
ol-
lege. Starkville, Miss., will be the speaker at the Murray
State College Commencement. May 30.
in the recital hall of the fine arts








• • • •
Monday, May 24
The Proternus Homemakers Club





"SING ME A SONG
OF TEXAS"
- Tuanday. Way 23
-The- Laren- Gross. Heatemakers
flub anti inert with Mrs .H. H.
Kemp at one-thirty o'elock.
Sox Come Up With PitcherMurray- Star Chepter No. 433 Red • • • • •
ORS will meet at the Masonic
Hall -t seven•-fitteen 
• • 
•o'clock. Who Is Not Awed By Yankeesa 
Mendes% May 27
The Magszine Cluo will meet
at 1:A0-thirty o'cleek at the some
ef Mrs E. A. 'Harker with -Mrs.
Clyde Downs as the hostess.
• • • •
The Pens Had Homemakers
.b will meet with Mr- Pat
at one-thirty o'clock.




The past week has been rather
eventful as far as the 4-t1 is con-
cerfied. and the next week should
tell us how good we are compared
to the other counties in the Pur-
chase District.
Although County Rally Day was
a disappointment in attendance.
club members •sould take pride in
the number and ability of actu ii
participants in the contests. Sore
exhibited items they had made in
their regular projects; othtrs eith-
er made demonstratioreT'or
speeches. and these were in addi-
tion to their regular projects. A
great deal of work went into
members' preparation, whether .t
was a tailored suit or speech. and
all deserve a large amount of
credit whether they took top hon-
ors ar not.
We realize that most of the boys
were busy on the fans-, either
setting tobacco or eflanimg corn.
and couldn't be spared for the
day. Also, after the date and no-
tiaei were sent out, we learned
that tbe Army WAS coming with
its guns, vehicles and marching
soldiers. No boy can resis• thou.;
and though I hesitate to cdrnit I.
no 4-H event can compete suc-
cessfully with them. I just hope
none of our members enlisted and
marched away There are no re-
ports yet, anyway.
We trust that Bobty McCuiston
and Ronald McCage ws. do at
least as well in the Disnict Meet
as they did here, in the Contour
Team Cultivation Contest. Those
two scored 199 5 points cut of a
possible 212, and the test was no
inap. They have their ttles.sope
Set on the state championship; so
let's wish • them luck.
Bobby C. Stubblefield and Tom-
my MeCuiston have started work-
ing .aut tu earnest an. tecraeuag.,
This gets rather complex when
you actually go into a field and
plan out the terraces and water-
ways, so the training process is
slow. However, Bobby C. has had
considerable exgieriente; Tommy
has had some; both boys catch on
fast; and we expect to else some-
one a mighty hard time on the
way up.
Elton Weldrop is still I.!acticing
on his speech. and Jimmie Thomp-
son is improving his demonstra-
tion on "Tractor Safety." It takes
q0ite a bit of courage at their
age to get up before a strange
audience and talk from 6 to 10
minutes. Quite often it takes more
courage than we have later in
life, but had we been given the
opportunity and s slight push ear-
lier, the pain might be eased. -
Jackie Garrison of the Kirkseys
Club is entering the tobcceo con-
test this year and was setting It
out this week. • There arc a lot
of bends, backaches, and long
hard days spent ,n an acre of
tobacoa. but those who have gone
through with it before believe it
pays. Jackie does, as his showed
a crop lest year and is back in
there again.
Larry Darnell. Coldwieer, was
spraying tobacco this week with
toxaphene. Larry has made some
lamps in his electrical project and
showed us one of them The base
is made from a solid piece of
cedar and it works.
Dan (Frank Buck) McCuiston
Is in his glory now that it's snake
season again. A Copperhead bit
him a few years ago, and since
then Dan has been engaged In
his own private war against them.
Rut he doesn't hunt them with
a killing instinct; he brings them
back alive. I have looked through
my files for a project book on
snakes, but could only find rab-
Aida.. and . ehiokeos adobes- - at
these would settle down and gain
we:ght properly with non s pets
around.
Re CARL LUNDQUIST
United Pram Sparta Writer
For the third furre in four years
tZday. the Red Sax came up meth
a p.tcher who reuses to
be awed by the almighty world
champion Yankees.
The latest Yankee tamer is
Frank Sullivan. a 6-foot. 6-inch
right hinder from Califo.nia. wha
many. Way lit struck out nine of them and pitch-
The C. unty Homemakers 'Claris ed a seven-hit 6-3 victory for the
..I meet at one-thIrty o dace in
t Little Chapel Murray State
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY
IT MIGHT BE WORTH YOUR TIME
The Wilson Insurance & Real Estate
303 E. Main St.'
August F. Wilson, Mgr.
Phone 842
last-.ace Bostonians before 30.119
ast nashed fans in Yankee Stadium
Friday night.
 A In 1951 it was Leo K•ely. who
" arrived in the stadium -ii an un-
sung rookie and twirled a similar-
ly neat seven-hitter to beat the
Yankees in his debut in the bit
i pop-fly palace. In 1152. Di :it
Bradowski. now :n th • Army.
' came ir and stood oft the Yan-
kees wOh a four-hitter in his first
' look at them.
I But SallIvasti_ effort was the
most irepressiee of all ft was his
I
first victory of the season and his
first complete game in four years.
Six of the nine batters he struck.i.
ii nit were left handers and ne
-. .1ked only one man.
Bost •ri clinched the victory w.th
l a six-run rally in Uhe girth when
11 !ten went to bat. Ha-ry Ag-
-.3 hit the big blow, a three-
'f- • 771,• r
Indians airrieti arm.
(-level...so ma ie .t pato victories
a- rses and took a two-game
e.. place lead over the 'Yankees
.n Katy Wynn pitched a live-
:. 2-1 victory over Paltimore.
aile Chicago blanked Detroit, 8-0.
Bob Keegan-I three-totter and
'.. abington topped the Athletic'.
1. as poh Porterfield won his
• :let- game. .
In the Natiocal. the Cardinals
...ayea 1,  games ahead ...serolket
o.ace• with ;•n 4-7. 1111-in-ong vie-
tang_in....astis-b_eates-Inae-liton
il hit a grand slam hc•mer. has
' i round tripper of the year.
' •bin Robert, of the Phini beat
•• Giants. 8-1. with a us-hitter
id the Dodger. came from be-
. d to top Pittsburgh. 3-7 while
ilwaiikee beat Ch:cago in a bat-
of homers. 6-4
laewr Du ins Palette Nye up
Iy two hit- in seven inoiogs for
• , •Itionore. Al Rasen drwe in the
.ening run for the Indians with
;Ingle. Dick Kr yhmeti 'it lie
*.vstin'a shutaiit with a mnth-inn-
it homer. his first of the year.
Keegan's victory, wan his sixth
.4 hi. *mend shutout. Cam 1111-
',aels drove in 'three Chirigo runs
.th two h,ts and Sherm Lollar




John Wayne aid Ella Raines
in "TALL IN THE SADDLE"
•
SUNDAY and MONDAY -
a?ta HAYWORTH
ge„„ FORD i n
_Affair ).sit
Trinidad
Mlles from the bedside of his sick
wif& duck it out for a stiong
nine-hitter and was .cored on
only in one inning, the fourth.
Pete Runnels paced the 11-hit
Washington attack, driving in three
runs with a triple and single ae
the A's lost their seventh straight.
Singles by rookie Tom Alston
and Rip Repulsk: drove in two
Cardinal runssorn the 10th after
Cuninnati had gone ahead with an
,unearned run in the top of the
Inning. Jim Greengiass hit a Cin-
cinnati homer.
The Phils made six stra.ght hits,
good for five runs. in ihe first
Inning knocking out starter John-
ny Antonell: of the Giants as
,paced their 13-1.1t attack
with three singles and E:ol Tor-
gecon drove in three runs with a
double and single. It was Roberts'
fifth victory.
Berns Edge Pirates
The lovely home cif Mrs. Carlos
Jones at 301 South Twelfth Street
was the setting for a prenuptial
tea in compliment to Miss Lillian
Smith, bride-elect of Mr. William
Mae Jones.
Hostesses for the delightful oc-
casion held on Thursday afternoon
were Mrs. Pearl Jones, Mrs. Carlos
Jones Mrs. Alvis E. Jones, Mrs.
Homer Miller of Benton, and Mrs.
Codie
For the special event the nonoree
chose to wear from her trousseau
a beautiful dress of raspberry color
with white aecessones. Her hostes-
ses' gift corsage was of yellow
Carnations. The bride's mother, Mrs.
Lionel Malcolm Smith of Browns-
ville. Tenn., wore a blue linen
dress and the bridegroom's mother
Mrs. Carlos Jones, also wore a
blue linen frock. They each wore
a COMM* of white carnations.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated for the occasion, with arrange-
ments of red roses, snapdragons
and greenery used at vantage
points in the living room and
bedroom. Adorning the buffet in
the dining room was a beautiful
arrangement of magnolia blooms
and leaves.
Juniol Gilliam, benched for not
hitting, came in with a pinch sin-
gle to drive home Brooklyn's win-
ning run, as the Dodgt rs came
froir behind. Peewee Reeee hit I
home run earlier to offset c homer
by Bob Skinner of the Pirates.
A two-run homer by Hank Aar-
on in the eighth gave Gene Con-
ley of the Braves his third victory
at Chicago. Johnny Logan and
Del Crandall also hit Milwaukee
homers while Ralph K.ner and
Dee Fundy homered for the Cubs.
Priday's Star: Frank Sullivan of
the Red Sex, a no struct out nine
and tattered seven hits in • 8-3
victory over the world chomps in
bus debut at Yankee Stadium,.
Dorca.3 Clafts Has Meet
Tuesday Evening With
1/4ra. Ted Spiceland
The tea table. overlaid with a
white metallic cloth, was centered
with the gorgeous arrangements of
yarrow and daisies In a milk glass
bowl flanked by yellow tapers on
each side. The appointments were
In crystal. Individual cakes iced
In white and yellow with wedding
bells were served along with
yellow and white mints and yellow
tinted punch.
Mrs. Gordon Crouch, Mrs. R. L.
Ward, and Mrs. Harold Douglas,
each wearing a corsage of white
carnations, presided at the punch
bowl and served the cake. Mrs.
Ronald Burt, also wearing a corsage
of white carnations, kept the regis-
ter. Miss Sarah Jones and Miss
Pat Beale also assisted in the
serving.
Background music was furnished
by Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles Miss
Margaret Ruth Atkins. and Mrs
Harry Hampsher.
Approximattly one hundred and
twenty five invited guests called
during the hours of three and five




Murray cutu-m at Carla
tta • rows: yoone svi
Waimea D Moilearia. Mamas,
lielfular aerogram:
Ounce". Wass Study nava' 9:411
Subcc: 10.40 a.m -Sound Speech";
p m Brief early service because
of Baccalaui eate
Tuesday: Motrem Bled Claes at
criureti, 3 p
Spiritual Guidance tactic, daily




Rev Orval Austin, Minister
Cfito-ch School 9:46
Morning Worship ----------10 50
P.Y.f.  4-10
Weeuninistse Fellowship ....610
Wed. Prayer Service -- -. 7:30 p.m
Visitors Melamine
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William NicKoriney. Pastor
Phone 10211-R
Sunday !School ...... 10 &M.
Morning Worship .. • 11 sat,
Seturday P Y P A. -- 7:48 pat
The first Artesian Cbureb
111 R. rum St
Harrywomml Gray. Plato,
Church School 0 30
Morning Moretti')  10.50
Chi Rho Fellewship ___ 4:30
Christian Youth Fellowship








twatimted hem back page)
9:25 Do You Knew Why





11:00 Children's Gospel Hour
9I:30 Western Film






8:00 Show of Shows
7700 Calvacade of Americas
8:00 Epics of the West
9:00 Wrestling
WS1X-TV
(ConUnued from back pa/el
10:53 Major League Baseball





WMS Eva Wall Circle
Meets Tuesday In Home
Of Mrs. Noel Melugin
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of he
Memorial Baptist Church net in
the home of Mrs. Noel Melugin
Tuesday afternoon at two-thir:y
o'clock.
Mrs. Melugin, chairman, presided
at the meeting and after a shoit
business session Mrs. Hugh M
MeElrath, WMS president, gave a
report of the Kentucky WWI
eonvention held at Louisville April
9-8.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. J. W. Shelton. The dersotiop
was given by 'Mrs. C. J. kb-edify
using as her scripture Philippians
2:15-18. She closed her devotion




wace Noel Crowell after
which Mrs. Cate Wilkesson led in
The First Methodist Chureu
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:46
Morning Wormy MAN cm.
Subject_ "Yoe Call 1-
Waite, Pounnation Vespers 9:30
averting Worship   7 30 pin
,No evening service due to B ic-
(alaureate
Mri Edward (Ted) Spied and
'tees for the meeting of
aortas Sunday School Claoi
the First Bispt.st Church held
on Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o•clock
The guest speaker for the evening
was Mrs Hillard Rogers She gave
a meet inspirational rind challehio
in.; talk on the theme of 'Time -
The bowie WA* beautifully deco-
rated with ahangementa of fresh
flowers Mrs Spiceland and her
group served delicious( refreshments
to the group.
Those present were. MesdA MPS
is Mint., I a,ve Met-SIP W3I1 •harlo.
on
magazines and were as follows:
"For Such A'. Time As This-,
Mrs. J. W. Shelton: 'The Royal
Law", Mrs. Hubert Cothran; "Lunch
Time In Korea". Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Elreth.
Scripture readings were by Mrs.
Jeddie Cathey, Mrs. Cate Wilker-
son. Mrs. Joyce Byrd. and Mts..
Horace Jones. Mrs. Eva Wall closed
the meeting with a prayer.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated with arrangements of spring
flowers placed on the piano and
the mantle. Mrs. Melugin served
refreshments to the ten members
present
The strat issprist tonurelt
S Foorth St.
Or. H. C. Miles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
defiling Worshit, 10150 a.m
Subject "Playing In The Marketp
Training Union 6:45
MKS. Baccalaureate at 8 pm
Caldwell. Max Walker. Joe l'at
Ward, Allen Rose. T. C. Collie,
Keith Morris, Purdom Outland.
Leon. contr. Modelle Talent, Becky
Devine. FannieQuertermous. Roy
Lou Adams. L. D. Miller. 0. 
T.
1.1117. Codie Caldweil. Flo,' 
Jewel.
B Jones. Cody Russell. 
Brent urniture & Appliance Co.
Outland, Paul Perdue. H 1.. 
Oak -
G. .
Icy. and Edward Spiceland. 
mein-
bens; Mrs. Robert Wilkerso 
ann d 





























Reebs Mende Ma Mal
A P110111aXIMilibt
blend the NW MIsts
3:00 Request Theater
4:15 What's Your Trouble?
4 30 Beat site Clock
5:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two for the Mesas
5.30 Favorite Husband
7:00 That's My Boy
7:30 Into the Night








11:30 Channel Five Club
12.00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account











5 00 Dennis Day
5:30 Life of Riley
6:00 Big Story
8.30 Stortee of the Cantury
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports
7:45 Greatest Fights
8:00 Letter to Loretta
8.30 News
8:45 Clete Robects
9:00 To Be Announced
9 30 News
140 Weather
9:45 Hollywood Movie Theater




























Pride of the Southland
To Be Announced
Quiz 'em on the At


























"BY THE LIGHT OF THE
SILVERY MOON"
  in technicolor 
starring Doris Day and
and Gordon MacRae
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT




Lovely Pow. kh I
Giant Itudtascile I
&Allan! Z Mies I
No obligation... corn. gat Nom
Your garden can be alive this summer with brilliant
flowers . and it need not cost you • cent. Wh
ile
they last, we'll give you a packet of seeds of each
variety-four in all-all quality Burpee seeds, just for
stopping in to see our new RCA Estate Ranges. Or
di-
narily you'd pay 25c per paalet far these seeds.
Come in soon to get yours free.
There's no obligation.
Rge-You'll have more
time for gardening when you
own a new RCA Estate Electric
Range. See the new 1954




Car and Home Supply
210 Main Ilimauflefh
Get `i Pat RFAUTY Get the BUY
•
G T Atreet VilhiltelLIOAL
Telephone 587











9:30 Pride of the Southland
10:00 To Be Announced
10:30 Quiz 'em on the A.r





3:30 Cavalcade of Bands




















"BY THE LIGHT OF THE
SILVERY MOON"
  in technicolor 
starring Doris Day and
and Gordon MacRae
is Drug]
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SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1954
CLASSIFIED AD SECTION
THE LEDGER 4 TIM, HURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
THE LEDGER & T MURRAY.
p. 
FOR SALE
KAISER JUNKED. ALL PARTS
good, including body, gears and
Urea. See Truman Turner, Cold-
water. (m220
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, zi0L-
Id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Galloway
Monument Works, Vester Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(j14c)
BAR-B-QUE BY THE I'OUN'DOR
piece, Friday. Saturday and Sun-
day. We also do commercirl cook-
' Mg. Louella's Bar-B-Qua, one
•% mile out on Hazel Highway.
USED LIVING ROOM SUITE,
wine, 2 pieces. $25 for quick sale
see over Roberts Grocery. (mblc)
LOT ON IRVAN STREET. SIZE
50x166. See owner at 140.5'2 Main.
(ni24p)
FOR SALE OR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE-
Bargain, Easy Terms. bliC3 modern
five rooms, hardwood flocrs, bath,
hot water, beam-int, venetian-
blinds, two blocks from college.
Call or write A. B. Rogers, Ridge-
ly, Tennessee. (m.21c)
NOTICE
RID. YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Cali
441 or see Sam Kelley. U1c1
• MIDWAY MOTO/18 •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save gej -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parka
Phone 84 (34c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing ?Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, ohone 1074-R TFC
Male Help Wanted_
Big Pay Jobs GO Into
Machinist Trade
Draftine • Tool and Die Making
*Tool Designing • Tool Engineer-
ing. Our "learn by doing' method
quickly prepares you for lifetime
job security. Approved to.' Korean
G. I. triining. Housing arranged.
Veterans please bring your copy
of discharge. See Mr. Pell at the
National Hotel Tuesday, May 25,




Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Proscription and Sundry bloods. -•
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour'
FOR RENT
GARAGE APARTMENT, FOUR
rooms, bath, unfurnished, wirod
for electric stove. Loca:ed 611
South 4th Street, phone 005-W.
trn22c.,
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH
wired for electric stove, located
three miles on Cadiz road. Mrs,
J. E. Hodges, 1210 Olive Street.
trnm240
APARTMENT FOR RENT PRIV-
ate entrance, private batn. Elec-
trically equiped. 1202 W. Main
Street. (m220
APARTMENT, FURNISHED. SIX
rooms. Oil furnace. Garage and
garden. 1111 Olive Street, call 1079.
Available June 1. (m25p)
•
I SERVICES OFFERED I
WORK WANTED: WILL DO
housework, ironing, or baby sitting.
Telephone 1224-W. (m25nc)
Lost and Pound_
A 17 JEWEL HYDE PARK YEL-
low gold wrist watch with black
cord band, on May; 7th either in
Hazel or in Murray between
Broad Street and where Bisbee's
show stood or in the tent. A
liberal reward to finder. Call 73-M
Hazel, collect or send a card to
Hazel Box 266. (10
Services Offered
PORTRAIT AND COMNIFJICIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. (j210
TUATARA RECORDING
NAPIER, N.Z. Ili-The bark of
the almost-exitnct prehistoric tua-
tara has been recorded for the
first time on the Aldermen Islands.
The. sizeirg-44. reptile survives
only in limited numbers. The
bark of the tuatara is oep and
throaty, according to zue-nbers of
the scientific expedition to the is-
lands.
nTooter, Bri. e
By 41k.4 Rods 
e.orAshl 1,15w as,. am (NM,.
laarib.ted la Km( nabarft aralbeell.
CHAPTER NINETEEN
JOAN gave • short laugh, tore
mother Hunter's note into little
pieces and let It tall slowly into
ad-diwalked through to the living room
e red scrap basket Then ahe
and dropped down on the rocker
there.
"1 can't take It any more, she
thought. "1 can't be tied to her
the way she wants me to be. I
can't report to net every time I'm
going out and where and wrist for
And when I'll be back. I can't do
It Why-I'll get to Mite her IS
this keeps on. I really will. And
she is so good. . , She means to
be kind. I know."
A sorrowfu' voice behind her
Interrupted her thought*.
7Well. Joarnis, dear, you 
really
did let me down, didn't you?"
Joan spr a ng up and whirled
about. Mrs. Hunter stood there In
her morning dress of gingham and
het worn comfortable be droom
grippers.
Shocked, Joan exclaimed, "Oh,
didn t you go?"
i Mrs. Hunter shook her head
Iniow could I? You 
weren't here.'
"But i thought-1 mean, didn't
i you telephone someone? Mrs. D
un-
lop or someone? When you fo
und
1 wasn't-"
Mrs. Hunter had advanced into
the room and was now in the
rocker RIM had offered her.
"By the time 1 realised you
weren't going to get here, It was
too late. Everyone had gone."
-Oh, I'm terribly sorry! Truly
o 
I am. I completely forgot today
was the day for that luncheon."
1 "1 don't see now you could. Wespoke of it pot yesterday." There
I waa patience and martyrdom
I rather th an resentment in Mrs.
I Hunter's voice.
i "I know, out--" Joan bit her lip.
She would never say a word about
]. her quarrel with Todd that had
' dnven everything from her mind.
"But you sea," she went on, "at
breakfast Todd told me to go out
Situ amp around for some antiques
we're going to get and I guess I
Was Nat, BO excited about that.
that everything else went out of
my bead. Thank you ever so much
for clearing up my breakfast
things," she added:
Mrs. Hunter waved away this
gratitude. "Antiques, did you say?
For this room, 1 suppose. But my
dear, why didn't you ask me to go
with you! I wouldn't have minded
mibing the luncheon for something
like that. I love riding. Emetics.
I'm very much interested In an'
tiques, as I'm sure you must
know."
"It was just a spur of the mo-
ment idea, Mother Hunter. Todd
asked me to drive nim to the sta-
tion because he was a little late
and-wen-1 just thought I'd go
on from there."
1-1..
9 see. Well, you really should
have come back for me, Jorune. I
probably could have helped you. 1
know a great deal about antiques,
having lived with them an my
life."
Joan was silent. There was not
a thing she could say In reply. 
All
the words that clamored for utter-
ance in her must never be spoken.
At her silence, Mrs. Hunter s
aid
slowly, "Unlem you didn't mans
me to go with you. Unless you
didn't want my help.'
Sttll Joan was silent, the dental
that Mrs. Hunter sat there longing
to bear, choking in tier throat
At this moment the door from
the long corridor into Joan's nail
opened again and Todd's tamer
came through. At the sight of his
tall, spare figure, topped by his
tine, Kindly face, Joan felt a rush
of wild relief and she sprang
quickly to her feet
"Oh, Daddy klunterl Oh, Tin so
glad to see yotll Ws been a long
time."
"Yes, quite a long time." Ile ad-
vanced into the room and helped
himself to one of the two straight
chairs. "Almost two weeks. But
you know we agreed to let you do
your own settling. We agreed we
would wart until we were invited"
-again that slight accent on the
word-"before we appeared here.
However, when I heard Marna
come down this way I thought to
myself that sha ta no more of •
privileged character than I sin. So
I followed." And ke laughed his
gentle laugh.
Darling Dr. Hunter! He was an
unwitting ally in her hour of need
-Or perhaps not so unwitting
Joan was not quite sure. Had he
been half aware of what wais go-
ing on, yet reluctant to Interfere
because he knew his wile so well?
Knew how easily she was hurt
anyway? Though nothing more
was said along that line, she bad
the sure feeling that much was un-
derstood; and when, a few mo-
menta later, he rose to go, Mr..
Hunter rose with him.
"Just as soon as we buy the
chairs 1 saw this morning," Joan
said, feeling a breathless need to
express thankp to the doctor and
In some way at the same time to
offer a kind of apology that might
assuage Mrs. Hunter's feelinn,
"we're going to begin giving little
Sunday night suppers. And you
two-and Mother and Gram-will
be my first guests."
"How Mee. We'll look forward
to It. Mearltime, we'll let you fin-
ish the settling you seem to have
begun so well. Good-by for now,
my dear. Well, Tilly? Will you
lead the way?"
They were gone. She was gone.
But she had taken with her an
unanswered question and the knife-
edge of a wound in her heart that
Joan had made. Would that wound
ft "°*4 Irl
Iwtrth,rf.,1
fester? Or would It heal, and,
 In
the healing, would Mrs. 
Hunter
take care not to expose herself 
to
another such thrust? Joan co
uld
not guess. And how much did t
he
doctor actually know of his wit
e's
unwanted visits here? Was it an
accident that he bad discovered
her today?
All this revolved ceaselessly and
tumultuously In Joan's head for
the rest of the afternoon. Only o
ne
thing was clear to her. Ahead tay
a crisis. Tomorrow, when site 
met
Todd's mother again, she wou
ld
either follow through with a det
er-
mined stand for independence, 
In-
dicated clearly enough by her 
re-
bellion today, or she would give 
up.
"The worst of living," she told
herself. as she was getting Todd's
dinner ready that night, 'la that
you have to live with yourse
lf.
You make yourself Into somethi
ng
you don't like and then you na
ve
to live with yourself. Now. -
ne--
I'm weak to the point of stu
pidity.
And 1 know IL And I hate myself
for it. But how can I be tough
and at the same time not. cruel?"
Todd, of course, was to know
none of this. It was still her prob-
lem But to her surpriee, be
guessed it
She was telling him of her die-
ooveries In the antique shops that
day when he suddenly interrupted
her.
"What's the matter?" he asked.
"Nothing. Why?"
"you're not as enthusiastic about
all this as you ought to be."
"Oh, Todd, l am!"
"No, you're not Are you Bred?"
To her dismay, tears tilled her
eyes. Blinking them back, she
nodded. "A little-maybe."
They had finished dinner. Now
he pushed his chair away from the
table and rose to his feet, stretch-
ing out his hand to her.
"Come here."
He drew her With hint to the
big rocking chair. The next mo-
ment she was on his lap, his arms
were tight about her, her head was
down on hts shoulder and Ise was
saying, in a voice that held a mix-
ture of gentle coaxing and loving
firmness, "now tell me all about
It"
-Todd, it's nothing. Really, it
isn't."
"Yes, It Is something, too. Don't
think you can fool me."
"I mean it's-it's nothing I can't
work out."
"You've been trying for two
weeks or more to work It out.
Ever since we got back here, la
it Mother?"
She gasped and sat up, wide-
eyed in her astonishment. "Bow
-how did you know?"
"Well, after all, honey, Tye lived








Syria had taken some terraces,
from Israel, after which a truce
was declared between them. At
the end of three years, Israel was
still waiting for an opportunity
to recover Ramoth-gilead. Jeho-
shaphat was the king of Judah,
aed had done so. much to reform
his realm and to abolish idolatry.
His son and heir-apparent had
been married to Athliah, the
daughter of Ahab. Jehoshap;hat
made the serious mistake of visit-
ing Ahab and Jezebel and feasting
With them on tenms of intimate
friendship. Having apparently se-
cured his friendship, Ahab solicit-
ed his help in recovering his lost
postessions. Jehoshaphat yielded to
the temptation, unreservedly pledg-
ed the support of his pfeple, and
entered into an unholy alliance
for the sole benefit of that wicked
king, but it proved to be unprofit-
able to him. In fact, such com-
promises never pay.
I Kings 22:5-8.
A decision of utmost importance
had to be made. Victory or defeat
depended upon it. Even though he
had entered an alliance with Ahab.
Jehoshaphat was not willing to
venture into a conflict without
discovering the will of the Lord
as to that matter. He knew full
well that success was impossible
apart from divine aid. It alweys
best to inquire of the Lord before
making decisions. How much bet-
ter it would have been fot Jeho-
shaphat had he trade inquiry
before entering that alliance with
Ahab!
Instead of doing what Jehosha-
phat requested, Ahab assembled
four hundred false prophets. Fully
aware of what the king wanted
to dctiolty AMR' aid1
he wanted to hear and prcphesied
success to his undertaking. They
remind us of some preatat - day
preachers and teachers who ask,
"What do the people wish to
hear?", and then proceeil to make
their message conform to the
wishes of their hearers. The judg-
ment of hirelings is witha- ut value
as a guide for conduct.
Dissatisfied with the declara-
tion of these prophets, Jehosha-
phat insisted on hearing a mes-
senger of Jehovah before entering
upon another Syrian campaign.
Naturally. Ahab could not afford
to jeopardize his project by re
• -
fusing to conault a prophet of
God. However, he hated Micatah,
the "prophet of the Lord," because
in his previous utterances he had
pronounced an impending doom
upon the king. Isn't it a pity that
people will hate those who are
kind enough to give them fair
warning about their sins? Al-
though Ahab hated Micaiah, he
was invited to express his opinion
as to what was the will of the
Lord with reference to this pro-
posed campaign.
I Kings 22:13-18.
Complying with the expressed
wish of Jehoshaphat, Ahab sent
for Micaiah. This inconspicuous
man of God was one of the noble
characters of the Bible. The mes-
senger who went to bring Micaiah
informed him as to what the other
"prophets" had declared, and then
advised him to speak favorably of
the project also. When he received
the suggestion that he would be
expected to give a pleasing prop-
hecy, he absolutely refused to be
swayed by any such worldly con-
siderations. The emoluments of the
king, the bribery of courtrirs, and
the patronage of those who hated
God were powerless to win him
over Being a faithful servant of
God instead of a mar eerier, and
understanding all that was involv-
ed. Micalah courageously declared
to the king's messenger that his
message would be exactly what
God directed him to say, even
though it might result in his own
imprisonment and starvntion. He
intended to listen to God and
then speak for Him regardless of
the consequences. He was- not
afraid to declare God's message
to anybody on any occasion, no
matter what it might cost heti to
do so,
ontrary to what &Icier hun-
dred had said, 'when they had pre-
cixted a great victory for Ahab.
this lone prophet of the Lord
boldly declared that the pursuit of
such a course would- end in his
defeat and death. He stressed the
utter folly of his enteratig upon
this proposed campaign. In this
prediction that the project would
end in disaster, the prophet of
God was eminently correct.
I Kings 221.4-1111.
Ahab's attitude toward Micalah
revealed a universal trait of fallen
human nature. People simply will
not take the advice of thoze whom














vit L Pet, GB
21 10 677
19 12 613 2
20 13 .600 2
16 11 593 3
12 10 428 7
11 18 .379
10 20 33310½
great that ne orderea aincalah
taken back to his city, imprisoned
and fed with the bread and water
of affliction until the victory was
won and the king returaed tri-
umphantly. Thus, abuse, Imprison-
ment, persecution and suffering
were the iwirakdiate !suits of his
faithfulness ad 'devotion to God.
Upon the issuing of this order for
his imprisonment and starvation
diet, Micaiah remarked that 12
Ahab won the battle such a victory
would be positive proof that he,
the prophet, had not spoken God's
message. Meanwhile Ahab was
slain, just as God's servant had
predicted he would be, which was
an additional proof that God had
spoken through Micaiah.
Bostoirif New York 3.
Washington 7 Philadelph.a 3.
Cleveland 2 Baltimore 1.
Chicago 8 Detroit 0.
Today's Games
Baltimore at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington, night.




Baltimore at Cleveland, 2.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
St. Louis  20 14 .588
Philadelphia 17 14 .548 11/2
Brooklyn   17 14 .548 I%
Milwaukee  16 14 .533 2
New York  16 16 .590 3
Cincinnati   17 17 .500 3
Chicago  14 15 .483 ;PS
Pittsburgh   11 24 .314 94
• Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee 6 Chicago 4_
Brooklyn 3 Pittsburgh 2.
Philadelphia 8 New York 1.
St. Louis 8 Cincinnati 7, 10 inn.
Today's Game;
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night.
wpm= imorminp- •
PIM 111 1IRP
Milwaukee at Chios.. 2 Pune
Tomorrow's Gams*
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Milwaukee at Chicego. 2.
Cincinnati at St. Louis
------gAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
- AMERICAN 1.6.1•GAM -
Player Club G AB It II Pet
Avila. Cleve. 31 131 28 46 380
Rosen, Cleve, 31 114 23 43 377
Boone, Detroit 27 100 19 36 360
Tuttle, Detroit 28 100 18 38 360
- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
Jablonski, St. L. 34 151 20 57 377
Hotelier, Phila. 31 119 13 44 370
Musial, St. L. 34 133 37 48 Nil
Hems Reie: Musial, Cards 14;
Sauer, Cubs 12; Kluszewski, Reds
10. Rosen, Indians 9.
Rune Batted le: Musial. Cards
45, Rosen. Indians 39; Pt it, Reds
33; Jablonski, Cards 33.
Runs: Musial, Cards 37: Moon,
Cards 35; Schoendienst, Cards 39.
Hits: Jablonski, Cards 51: Mu-
soil, Cards 48; Schoendienst, Cards
48; Bell, Reds 40; Avila, Indians
48.
Phobias: Lemon, Indians 64
Rascht, Cards 5-0, Lopat Yankees
5-0; Podres. Dodgers 4-0; Presko,
Cards 3-0; Morgan, Yankees 3-0,
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You are cordially invited













WE'RE... (CHOKE) MAKIN' FINE
PROGRESS, HONEY... IT'S JUST
A MATTER OF MONTHS
MAYBE WEEKS, BEFORE
WE GET YOUR CASE
REVIEWED... HOW..,



















IT'S... NOT REALLY BAD,
SLATS...THEY DO NEIR
BEST TO MAliE IT
COMFORTABLE'
mo I s 1 oar 0•11, I in le
By Al CAM
By Raebare Vast 111196011
YEAH, COMFORTABLE.,.
LIKE PUTTIN' A PAPER
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Make Love To Me-J. Stafford




ru Be There- By Ray Price
I Really Want To Know -E Arnold
ou Better Not Do That




7:00 Ding Dong School
7:90 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
9.00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
























4:30 Tony Martin Show
4:45 News Caravan
5130 Name That Tulle
5:30 Voice of Firestooe
000 Denali Day
630 Robert Montgomery
7:39 Who Said That
8101 I Led Three Lives
8.30 Mr. and Mn. North
WOO Views of the New s
915 Sports Roundup































































tied Allen Sho w
Life With lialzebeth
PL/D. Naahellle
This le Your Life
Views of the News
Sports amindup
Do YOU Knew Why
Campbell Sound via ge
Norjo Witch
WEDNESDAY MAY 26
Dina Dung *hoc I
On. Man 4 flintily




















4 25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
500 Superman
5.30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7.00 Movie-- urnmer norm"
8.30 Racket Squad
9.00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why


































The Betty White Show
Morning Matinee


















6 30 Ford Theater
7 00 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston Blackie
8-00 Mr. District Attorney
8.30 I Married Joan
9 CO Views of the News












































8110 Iii Be Announced1.28 ateetworkers Addressat Wory Theater
9 63 Views of the News
915 Sports Roundup






























































































Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cooktn'7
2:00 Of? The Record
3:00 Western Party








00 Break the Bank
























WED N ESD A Y , MA. 16
Morning MUSIC31
Arthur Godfrey












































8:30 Strike- It 'Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10115 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11:30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
U:30 Bob rosby Show
LOD Woman With A Past
115 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'l
2:00 Oft The Record
3:00 Western Party




6-00 Lux Video Theater
6:30 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
730 Place the Face
8:00 TBA





7:45 Jack Paar Show
8:00 I'll Buy That
8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
9-30 Search for Tomorrow
8-43 The Guiding Light
10-00 Brighter Day
10-15 Portia Faces Life
10-30 Garry Moore




















































6:55 Charm With Cathy
7:09 Ding Done School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins* Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home






500 WInky Dink and You
8.30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger900 Bag Top
toroo Wings Over The Sea
10:30 T13.0.
10:45 Dizzy Dean
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LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department


























































6:55 Charm With Cathy






















































8:00 Mr. Dist, Attorney
8:30 Esso News
8.45 Street Corner, USA















6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Done School
730 Betty White
8:00 Home Show














11:30 Channel Five Club
12:00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account




3 30 To Be Announced
3-45 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4. 15 Interesting Person
4:30 Eddie Fisher
4:45 News
5:00 I Married .Toan
5:30 Favorite Story
6:00 TV Theatre







































For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area ..









































8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8.40 Weather
845 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
9:30 News
9:40 Weather























9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10:15 Storyland





Get behind the Tripie-M Power
Unit (2.5 hp or 3.6 hp) and 17"
Rotary Tiller, and see how
fast and easily you can prepare
the seedbed, 6" deep or more.
Use the same Tiller for power
cultivating, too.
21' ROTARY MOWN -
Quick-Hitch Lock
attaches it to Pow-
er Unit in seconds,
without tools. True
trimmer cuts right
up to fences, walks or plants.
SNOW THROWER -Wh•ri
winter comes ... scrape, throw
and blow snow, aluah and drifts
with powerful Triple-M.•
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Phone 886 E. Main St.
EXTRA
SPECIAL
If you're in need of some good New Tires
Be sure to look over these outstanding val-
ues before you buy.
600-16 4 ply tires with 18 months roadhazard guarantee.
Reg. $21.67 ONLY $12.87Plus tax, exchange
670-15 4 ply with 24 months road hazardguarantee
Reg. $23.72 ONLY $17.52Plus Tax, exchange
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
